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Editorial

This issue:
It is that special time of year when we get together with

family and friends to celebrate the joy and peace that this time of the year normally
brings. We have made it to our holiday issue and Ho, Ho, Ho what fun it is to bring
you jolly good library news! We want to use this season of thanks to express our
sincerest appreciation to all our readers and stakeholders without whom our stories
may not have been told nearly as well.
Happy reading and best wishes for the Season!
Send us topics or suggestions that you would like to
see highlighted in future editions, to help us build a
content rich publication.

Lawyer in the Library - the Access To Justice Room!
The Supreme Court Law Library is now a satellite of the Family Court Kapolei Access
to Justice Room (KAJR). On select Fridays each month, the KAJR satellite will be
operated out of the library. This service is a collaboration between the Hawai‘i State
Judiciary, the Hawai‘i State Bar Association and the Family Law Section of the
Hawai‘i State Bar Association, where volunteer attorneys help explain legal
documents and procedures, as well as provide limited legal advice to self-represented
(pro se) litigants who have current Family Court cases.
Supreme Court Law Library KAJR FAQ:

The KAJR will be open on select
Fridays 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.


Consultations are 30 minutes sessions



As a satellite location for KAJR, we
follow the Family Court’s appointment
and intake procedures



Appointments are made through the
Family Court Ho‘okele Staff.
Call 954-8290 to schedule an
appointment.

 Lawyer in the Library...
 Laughable or Lawsuit
 Did you Know?
 Dates to Watch
 Providing Equal

Access to All...

Did you Know?
...that the “Criminal Injuries
Compensation
Commission
compensates victims of certain
crimes, relatives of deceased
victims and private citizens for
personal or property damage
suffered in the prevention of a
crime or apprehension of a
criminal”? Source: Questions and
Answers: Victims of juvenile offenders”:

Read more in the Commission’s annual report at our
library,
Call
no.
RefRm
KFH200 H33 or access it
online
at:
https://
dps.hawaii.gov/cvcc/
files/2019/01/2018_Annual_Re
port_CVCC.pdf

Pretty neat!

Dates to Watch
The Library will be closed
for the following holidays:
Jan. 1 - New Year’s Day
Jan. 20- Martin Luther King
Jr. Day
Feb. 17 - President’s Day

From left, volunteer attorney Ann Isobe, State
Law Librarian, Jenny Silbiger, and Public
Services Librarian, Marlene Cuenco.

Laughable or Law Suit?

Providing Equal Access for All
– Patrons With Service
Animals
The Hawai‘i State Judiciary and
the SCLL, are committed to
providing equal access to justice
for all, consistent with the Americans With Disability Act (ADA),
the Americans Amendments Act
of 2008 (ADAAA) and other state
and federal laws. According to
the Disability and Communication Access Board, a service dog
is any dog that is individually
trained to do work or perform
tasks for the benefit of an individual with a disability.

According to Starbucks, it takes less than four minutes, for an employee to log
out and lock up the store each day. However, former Starbucks shift supervisor
Douglas Troester is the lead plaintiff in a class action suit against Starbucks, that
went before the California State Supreme Court in 2017. Troester alleges Starbucks should pay him for the time it takes to lock the doors after clocking out at
closing. He was seeking payment for 12 hours and 50 minutes of work over a 17
- month period. At $8 an hour, that amounts to $102.67. The court ruled in his
favor. This is a huge victory for Troester and other hourly workers in California The SCLL makes accommodations for such persons who wish
and can potentially cause other lawsuits against employers in the state.
In a case which Starbucks refers to the unpaid 12 hours and 50 minutes of work
sought by Troester as ‘de minimis’ which means insignificant, trifling or negligible, California Supreme Court Associate Judge Liu contends that this miniscule
amount can pay utility bills, buy groceries or pay a month’s bus fare for many
ordinary hourly wage workers.

Laughable or Lawsuit? You decide… Read the full story here
Connect with us:
Call: (808) 539-4964
Email: LawLibrary@courts.hawaii.gov
Visit: Ali’iolani Hale, 417 S. King Street. Room 115. Honolulu. HI 96813

to access our services. As part
of our commitment, we continue
to get new information and training in order to better serve our
patrons from the ADA community. Our Public Services Librarian attended a training session on
October 28, 2019, which served
as a great refresher for her and
the library team.

